Pricing caveats - 2017

Pricing Caveats

1. Our submission is subject to agreement by both parties of the terms and conditions of service and is
based on a 1 year service agreement.
2. All rates quoted are exclusive of VAT.
3. The service charges detailed within the pricing mechanism are fixed for a period of 12 months from the
commencement of the contract.
4. Should the Freight Transport Association Bulk Diesel (Net Derv) index move greater than 15%, up or
down, from its position on April 2015, then transport charges may be altered, up or down, at any time to
reflect the change in fuel cost. For the avoidance of doubt, fuel will be deemed to constitute 20% of
transport charges.
5. Our rates for recycling are based on our material spec which is included within our submission along
with no contamination of the material and are subject to final acceptance at the Material Recovery Facility.
6. The proposal takes into account all prevailing UK legislation affecting the contract services.
Unforeseeable and future changes in law, resulting in cost implications which deviate either above or below
the financial projections, will be treated as contract variations and adjusted accordingly through the prices
submitted
7. Any damaged caused to containers other than fair wear and tear will result in a charge for
repair/replacement
8. The prices supplied within the pricing schedule are submitted based an assumed weight, of that stated
within the tender document. Should the actual containers weights exceed the assumed weight, then Veolia
reserve the right to review its pricing for the specific customer. This will only be after the first month service
to the individual client.

Pricing submitted Based on maximum weight per bin

240ltr Euro
360ltr Euro
660ltr Euro
1100ltr Euro
1280ltr Euro
6cum FEL
8cum FEL
10cum FEL

General Waste
30kgs
40kgs
53kgs
70kgs
77kgs
250kgs
275kgs
350kgs

Dry Mixed Recycling
17kgs
21kgs
23kgs
45kgs
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

9. Skip & RORO are priced on 1 tonne per container, each additional tonne will be charged at the following
rates dependant on material type
General Waste:

£99.00 per additional tonne

Dry Mixed Recycling:

£37.00 per additional tonne

Wood:

£58 per additional tonne

10. The supply of bags will be for a minimum of 40 bags which are prepaid (as priced in the schedule). The
delivery charge for the bags will be £5.25 per order.
11. All work must be on a scheduled collection service – Minimum frequency monthly.
12. N/A within pricing document indicates a collection type or bin size that is not available.
13. All current Veolia waste contracts with any customer will remain in force until such time of its expiry
date.
14. All work will be subject to a satisfactory risk assessment being completed.
15. This offer excludes collection on Sundays.
16. All customers within this contract will be applicable to Veolia standard payment terms of 30 days from
month end, Direct Debit and ebilling.

